There is no doubt that the Middle East region suffers from many educational problems especially within the field of people with disabilities. Hearing Impaired (HI) people (especially children) have the right to a quality education, with the same content and to the same academic standards as hearing people. HI education is the education of students with various hearing levels in a way that addresses the students´ individual differences and needs. Unfortunately, the courses in different education levels are not available to HI students in a form they can understand and there are also too few qualified teachers that teach in HI Language Schools. Sign Language (ArSL). The proposed system modules will be  hosted on a public cloud for security and resource management purposes and will be the base for constructing an e-Learning  center for hearing impaired individual education. 3 modules have been built; sign to text, text to sign and student scoring. The system is initially built for 50 signs and two students were exposed to the system. Translation accuracy reached 88%. The student can use either a digital camera or leap motion for signing.
INTRODUCTION
For many (HI) individuals, sign language is the principle means of communication. The main problem is that few people (HI) ever learn to sign. Another problem is that many of them (HI people) are also not able to read or write a spoken language. These problems increase the isolation of HI people; they may be confined in many of their interactions to communicate only with other HI people. In Egypt, the number of HI people, according to the last study done by the "Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics" in 2010, is around 4 million [1] and 70% of this number can't read or write Arabic language. (HI) citizens have the right to get an equal education level to that of normal hearing individuals. (HI) individuals especially HI students; usually obtain the same level of mental ability as normal hearing students in terms of studying. The term 'deaf and dumb' is no longer used, since the hearing impaired students are only lacking their hearing capability not their mental level, Schwartz [2] . However, teachers or instructors should consider that techniques for HI children must be different than those from normal hearing peers for the same content. Thus, the technology usage and customization are vital in preparing HI students with an appropriate learning environment, since by using technology, the HI students can access sound in their own suitable way. The -e-Learning environment is one of the most commonly used techniques for educational objectives, including education for HI students. However, most e-Learning environments available are not particularly useful to HI students due to features which are lacking in terms of adaptability. The goal of this project is to build a cloud based tutoring system in real-time that's credible and interactive with ArSL tutoring systems. This system can be considered as a first step towards building a national e-Learning system for all primary school levels. A pre-requisite step towards building the tutoring system is unifying the ArSL among HI students and teachers. The system development starts with building a benchmark database for standard ArSL. The proposed system is shown in Fig.1 :
• Can work in two modes, teacher based mode and automatic mode.
• Provides the child with the text, physical meaning and ArSL signs.
• Can provide an assessment tool to measure the child's capabilities and learning rate.
• Can also help the non-HI family members to learn ArSL to be able to communicate better with HI children.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Contrary to common sense among the public, Sign Language is not universal. Where people speak a different phonetic language, there is also a different Sign Language. Besides the locality nature of sign languages, Arabic Sign Language (ArSL) is not standard. Recently in 2005 [3] , the standard ArSL dictionary was accredited and publically published to the Arabian HI community. Our research has shown that very few research attempts worldwide succeeded to develop practical and public efficient products. None of these attempts succeeded to develop a practical commercial product for Arabic sign language. The following table illustrates some research projects which translate from sign language to spoken or vice versa. Beside existing products for foreign languages, Arabian researchers did and still do potential trials to build realistic ArSL translators. Unfortunately, these trials did not exceed the laboratory work. Mohandes [4] introduced a method for automatic recognition of Arabic sign language letters. For feature extraction, Hu's moments were used followed by support vector machines (SVMs) for classification and a correct recognition rate of 87% was achieved. El-Bendary et al [5] developed a sign language recognition system for the Arabic alphabet, achieving an accuracy of 91.3%. In their system, images of bare hands are processed. The input to the system is a set of features extracted from a video of signs and the output is in simple text. For each frame, the hand outline is first extracted. Using the centroid as a reference point, the distances to the outline of the hand covering 180 degree are extracted as a 50-D feature vector, these features are rotation, scale and translation invariant. In the feature segmentation stage, they assumed a small pause between letters. Such pauses are used to separate the letter numbers and the related video frames. The signs of the alphabet are divided into three different categories before feature extraction. At the recognition stage, a multi-layer perceptron neural network and a minimum distance classifier were used. Elons et al. [6] proposed a pulse coupled neural network (PCNN) to compensate for lighting non-homogeneity and background brightness. The proposed system showed invariance under geometrical transforms with bright background and lighting conditions achieving a recognition accuracy of 90%. Al Mashagba et al. [7] developed an automatic isolated word recognition system using two different colored gloves and an additional colored reference mark on the head. After extracting the three colored regions, five geometric features are extracted from any given video sequence. These features are: Hand angle velocity, hand horizontal velocity, hand vertical velocity, hand horizontal positions to the center of the head and hand vertical positions to the center of the head. A time delay neural network is used in the recognition stage, achieving a recognition accuracy of 77.4%. All these research trials achieved acceptable results on a limited dataset with specific constraints. Our review has shown that very few research attempts worldwide have succeeded to develop practical and public efficient products for the usage of the elearning environment for hearing impaired students. None of these attempts addressed ArSL. Table 2 illustrates some of these trials. 
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CLOUD COMPUTING FOR E-LEARNING
Many schools do not have the resources needed to run top level e-learning environments. Due to this lack of infrastructure, Blackboard and Moodle are the most commonly used solutions in the market of e-learning; they also have now versions that are cloud oriented [13] . E-learning is commonly used nowadays on different educational levels: Education, hands on training, academic courses, etc. There are various e-Learning solutions from open source to commercial and there are at least two parties involved in e-Learning solutions: The students and the instructor (teachers).
Usually, e-Learning systems are developed as distributed architecture which includes software components like client application, an application server and a database server and the necessary infrastructure components (client computer, communication hardware). Cloud computing provides some major security privileges for individuals and enterprises that are using/developing e-Learning solutions, like the following:
• Improved improbability -it is almost impossible for any individual to allocate machines that store the desired digital documents (tests, exam questions, results). • Virtualization -makes possible the fast replacement of a cloud located server without intensive costs or damages. • Centralized data storage -losing a cloud client is no longer a harmful incident while the main part of the applications and data is stored in the cloud, the new client can be connected instantaneously. The Cloud computing model incorporates technologies like "Virtualization", "Software-As-A-Service", that is a brilliant solution to the current problems we are facing in the traditional technology training methodology and the sub-optimal e-Learning solutions in common use today. In this research, utilizing (not building) the cloud computing model for e-Learning provides several advantages. First and foremost, you get an Internet scale solution that can easily scale to thousands or millions of online concurrent system users. 
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The proposed system represents an innovative application based on e-Learning including, new sensors and intelligent techniques for ArSL children tutoring. The systems main module will be hosted on a public cloud as an intelligent service. Figure 2 illustrates the interactive sign language tutoring systems major components, input and output. 3 main services are hosted on the cloud system: Tutoring system, Text-to-Sign module and Sign-to-Text module, Teacher based mood employs a teacher instead of tutoring system. The sign language tutoring system contains two basic service modules:
• Text o sign module: A system that translates input Arabic text to an avatar based ArSL sign.
• Sign Evaluation module: A system that recognize the input of ArSL signs and converts them to Arabic text.
Figure 2: Sign language tutoring systems
The main scenario is as follows: The text to sign module generates the ArSL signs in a cartoon avatar picked by the child himself. The sign is generated and presented with the Arabic text and a picture or a movie that illustrates the meaning. The child repeats the signs against a digital camera (webcam or phone camera). The video is then processed by the "Sign to Text" module which recognizes the performed signs and converts them to Arabic text. The tutoring system assesses the student performance and registers the student score in the students profile database.
A. Sign Evaluation Module (Sign-to-Text Translator)
The proposed module would be customized to test the student performance for signs. Figure 3 illustrates the employment of the Sign-to-Text module in the e-Learning system. The recognition system is illustrated in Fig 4, starting from input capturing, passing through synchronization, features extraction, recognition and ending with post the processing module. The input synchronization is responsible for time management between heterogeneous sensors at a given point of time, the system captures the simultaneous movement and shape for hands, face and body. After that the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) (Multiplicative Neural Network) is employed to both feature extraction and classification for static postures. After the discrete static postures are classified, they are re-collected and combined to form a complete dynamic gesture (sign). Obviously due to environment and external factors, the recognition accuracy degrades with any slice change. A post processing module based on Natural Language Processing rules and sign language understanding is proposed to detect and correct expected errors resulting from recognition systems. 
B. Text to Sign Module
Text-To-Sign service enables the teacher or the tutoring system to convert words or phrases to animating avatars that perform the signs. The input is an Arabic text and the output is the sign language performed by a cartoon like avatar. The module is composed of sub-modules; each is responsible for a specific task, Fig.5 :
• NLP Processing Module
This includes a customization for readymade tools that enable analyzing the input of Arabic text, dividing the input phrase and performing lexical and syntactical analysis.
• ArSL Transcription Module
In ArSL, a sign loosely corresponds to a word but can express entire concepts and complex phrases. Finger spelling is used to spell out proper names and technical terms. While additional elements may be present, there is a consensus among ArSL linguists that the shape of the hand (hand shape), as well as its location and movement are essential elements of a sign and most signs are a sequence of these elements. Hand shapes in particular are configurations of the hand. The transcription module is responsible for generating a computer standard description of a sign, describing the following: o Hand shape. 
• Sign Synthesizer Module
This module employs a chosen cartoon avatar to perform the signs description generated by the sign transcription module. The challenge in building this module is making the transition between signs as smooth as possible.
Figure 5: Text-to-Sign module
There are two major approaches for sign language synthesizing systems, Rule based approach and the Data driven approach. The Data driven approach or the corpus based approach as another name, can be categorized as Statistical Machine Translations (SMT) [14] and Example Based Machine Translations (EBMT) [15] methodologies .The corpus based approach requires a pre-requisite corpus to work on it and the accuracy of the transition depends on the corpus contents size. Meanwhile, the Rule based approach is based on linguistic rules and has two different techniques: The direct path and indirect path. The direct path technique is used in bilingual dictionaries that require translating a word to a corresponding word without any analysis of the syntactic structures of the input text or the relationship between words. The indirect path approach is the most complicated and widely used approach in machine translation systems. This approach is used to analyze the syntactic structure of the input text and create an intermediate representation of it and then generate a target language text from it. In the proposed system we will follow a new hybrid (Data Driven and rule based) approach for two reasons:
• The availability of large scale Arabic corpus facilitates the applying of a Data driven approach with high accuracy.
• The rule based approach provides a helpful addition due to its nature, which is based on linguistic analysis.
EXPERIMENT & RESULTS
The Experiment has been conducted initially on two 4 th grade students in primary school. From the official dictionary which contains 1216 signs, 50 signs were exploited. The tackled signs were selected based on facial expression absence. For each student, a private profile has been created to track the students score. Table 3 shows the chosen signs. 
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The signs are performed using 4 different people, the two sign sets are used as training sets and the other two are used as test sets. The implementation details of the MLP network are: The Input layer has 20 neurons, 1 hidden layer with 35 neurons, 50 neurons in the output layer, the learning rate is 0.0001 and the momentum factor is 0.2. Figure 6 illustrates a demo for ArSL recognizer.
Figure 6: ArSL recognition module
The demo input could be digital data from leap motion sensors, a single digital camera or two cameras. The recognition accuracy for the two students was 88%. Figure 7 illustrates a demo for text to sign translator.
Figure 7: ArSL text to sign module
The demo shows the sign text, image for the meaning and 3D avatar performing the sign. The scoring system is still the primarily phase; it counts the average number of repeating for each sign performance.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The proposed system is to provide an e-Learning solution that presents enhanced pedagogical aspects of the e-Course for Arabic Sign Language (ArSL). The proposed systems services will be hosted on a public cloud for security and resource management purposes. 3 basic services are developed; sign to text, text to sign and simple scoring system and the system is tested on 2 students for 50 signs reaching 88% translation accuracy also the student can do the signing against a digital camera or a leap-motion sensor. The system can be a base for a complete paradigm for building e-Courses for HI children. 
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